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“It is impossible to teach without the courage to try a thousand times before giving up. In short, it is impossible to teach 

without a forged, invented, and well-thought-out capacity to love.” -Paolo Freire. 

 

CTN Ascender Program “Humanizes” the Classroom 
One of the principles of the CTN Ascender program is to be intentional about Cariño (kindness), which 

transmits on CTN campuses and classrooms “as a feeling of inclusion and familial 
intimacy that engenders a comfort zone for the class,” as stated by Rafael Castillo, 
CTN Consultant and Palo Alto College English Instructor. Cariño is care, love 
and understanding; it’s a genuine concern for students’ well-being; it’s about 
exercising empathy and compassion and high expectations.  Cariño means we 
humanize the classroom. (https://edsource.org/2021) 
The results of the  pandemic are still being seen and felt on campuses everywhere. 
There was a significant lack of interactions with peers, particularly for those most 
marginalized communities — such as students of color, low-income students, and 
immigrant students. It is vital now, more than ever, that we prioritize compassion 
for our students. 

“Paulo Freire (1993) defines a humanizing pedagogy as the teacher being a revolutionary leader who treats their 
students as human beings, who establishes a true dialogue with their students and thus builds confidence in 
students who may feel or be alienated from the educational process inside and outside the classroom. It is a 
method that ceases to be an instrument by which teachers can manipulate the students, because it expresses the 
consciousness of the students themselves. In essence, a humanizing pedagogy centers the student rather than the 
teacher so that the students can learn with and from one another and learn from the teacher. The students gain a 
sense of belonging and ownership in the learning and are braver in taking risks and making mistakes from 
which they can grow.” (https://digitalcommons.unomaha.edu/) 
Another form of cariño is validating the students’ experiences and culture which CTN does with culturally 
relevant materials and asset-based pedagogy. In our professional development seminars, CTN instructors are 
trained to look for the strengths and skills that students bring into the classroom and to help the students to 
recognize those assets and validate their worth.  
Cariño is also “recognizing that education is still the pathway to mobility and equality for our students.” 
(https://edsource.org/2021)  College graduates have almost always made more money than people with a high 
school diploma, but “college has also always been seen as promoting economic mobility—assuring that people 
have the chance to move up the economic ladder so that inequality is not locked in across generations.” 
(https://www.luminafoundation.org/) Catch the Next and the Ascender program help to close gaps in attainment 
and increase equity in society.  As research has shown, more of our students earn certificates and degrees than 
their peers.  

https://edsource.org/2021
https://www.luminafoundation.org/
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CTN to Host Spring Seminar at Palo Alto College 
CTN’s Spring Seminar which will be held on March 30th and 31st at Palo Alto College in San Antonio. The 
ASCENDER Spring Seminar brings together scholar mentors, educators, advisors, counselors, and trainers from 
across the state to discuss progress and challenges in the program and to share best practices in the classroom. 
The third and final seminar for cohort 2022-23, the series focuses on components of the ASCENDER 
Framework for Student and Faculty Advancement. The seminar will focus on the retention of students for the 
upcoming fall term and the recruitment of new first-year students for the next academic year while also 
addressing the needs of various disciplines through breakout sessions. Additionally, we will be incorporating 
guidance and adaptations for technology in the delivery/implementation of our Ascender framework. 
The proposed agenda for the seminar begins with a welcome and ice breaker presented by Dr. Maria Martha 
Chavez, CTN Chief Executive Officer and Dr. Anna B. Alaniz, Director of Professional Development (STC).  

Sonia Nazario, Pulitzer Prize Award Winning Author, will be the presenter for the first session titled “Enrique’s 
Journey: Traumas Immigrant Students Bring to the Classroom and How Educators Can Help.”  Nazario will 
discuss an immigrant’s experience, her experience, and specific actions educators can take to help immigrant 
children get past these traumas so they can learn.  
Her session will be followed by “Project Males: Guiding Male Students to Successfully Navigate Higher 
Education” presented by Dr. Victor Saenz, Acting Associate Dean for Equity and Inclusive Excellence at UT. 
Participants will learn mentoring components and strategies of how to support males in higher education to 
assist them in completing and reaching their goals.  
In the next session “Catching Students Before They Fall: Retention is Key to Student Success,” participants will 
reflect on the challenges students face that can hinder retention and persistence, and then discuss ways to help 
support students and ensure their persistence to completion and transfer to a university. This session is led by 
Dr. Alaniz. 
“Unleashing Students’ Potential Through Culturally Relevant Mathematics” will be presented by Elsa Cantu 
from the University of Texas- San Antonio. Participants will discuss ways to help support students and ensure 
their persistence to completion in mathematics courses. 

Break out sessions by departments will be next. These will be led primarily by CTN Leadership Fellows: 
English- Rafael Castillo, Palo Alto College and Laurie Coleman, San Antonio College; Mathematics- Elsa 
Cantu, University of Texas- San Antonio; Learning Frameworks -Yolanda Reyna, Palo Alto College and Daniel 
Rodriguez, Palo Alto College; Advising- Vidal Almanza, Austin Community College; Mentoring -Diane 
Lerma, Palo Alto College; Administration -Martha Chavez and Joan Jaimes, San Antonio College. 
In the final session of the day titled “Place Based Writing Assignment: The Power of Observation,” participants 
will explore connections between place, personal experience, and literacy as a powerful and inspiring tool for 
teaching writing. This session will be led by Debra McBeath, CTN Director of Communications. 

A reception with refreshments will end the day. PAC President Robert Garza will welcome guests and the 
keynote speaker will be Dr. Elena Foulis. 

The first session of day two titled  “Guiding Generation C to Focus on their Career Aspirations Despite 
Obstacles They Encounter” will be presented by Dr. Rodriguez and Dr. Reyna. Participants will explore career 
exploration, motivation, and how to support Gen C. and listen to a panel of Gen C- Ascender students and their 
perspectives on the issues at hand. 
After a short break, Darrial Reynolds, South Texas College and Armando Sanchez, Ascender Alumni will 
present “Developing Student Leadership through Political Science” The goal is for participants to learn how to 
support and develop leadership skills in their courses. 
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Next participants will learn how to do gallery walks, artifact writings, and drawings to support the learners in 
Artist Liliana Wilson’s session titled “Artwork as a Form of Validation through the Lens of an Artist.” 
After lunch, campus teams will meet to discuss lessons learned and promising strategies, and plan for future 
semesters as an institution.  

The final session of the seminar will be “Creating a Transfer Community in which participants will explore 
different strategies on how they can support and breakdown barriers to facilitate the transfer process for students 
who want to attend a four-year institution. This session will be led by Dr. Erin Doran, CTN’s Director of Data 
Analysis & Research. 

 

Bios for 2023 Ascender Spring Seminar Speakers 
 

 Dr. Robert Garza was appointed the seventh president of Alamo Colleges District-Palo 
Alto College on July 25, 2018, by the Alamo Colleges District Board of Trustees. Initially 
joining the Alamo Colleges District in 1999, Dr. Garza held several positions during his 
tenure at Palo Alto College, including Dean of Community Development and 
Partnerships, Dean of Student Success, and Vice President of Student Success. 
Within his first year as president, he led Palo Alto College toward being named a Rising 
Star of the 2019 Aspen Prize for Community College Excellence, the nation’s signature 
recognition of high achievement and performance in America’s community colleges. He 
celebrated the achievements of the Alamo Colleges District and its five colleges as a 2018 

Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award winner. Additionally, he spearheaded fundraising efforts for 
¡Celebración! in October 2018 – Palo Alto College’s premier scholarship fundraiser – and raised a record $1.3 
million in committed scholarship dollars for Palo Alto College students and employees. 
Dr. Garza was awarded the V. Ray Cardozier Alumni Excellence Award by the University of Texas, which 
honors a graduate of the doctoral program in higher education who demonstrates excellence in their 
scholarly/professional work. As an active community member, Dr. Garza serves as a board member for the 
Alamo Collegiate Network, Catch the Next, Inc., Hot Wells Conservancy, Mexican American Civil Rights 
Institute (MACRI), and Texas Vista Medical Center.  
Dr. Garza holds a bachelor's degree from Texas A&M University, a master's degree in public administration 
from the University of Texas at San Antonio, and a doctorate in educational administration from the University 
of Texas at Austin. His dissertation focused on Faculty Perspectives on Online Learning, which included a 
study that utilized Interactive Qualitative Analysis to identify challenges in online education and capture faculty 
perceptions about online learning. 
He is married to Dr. Esther Garza, an associate professor at Texas A&M University-San Antonio, and they have 
two children, Victoria and Robert. 
 

Sonia Nazario is an award-winning journalist whose stories have tackled some of this 
country’s most intractable problems -- hunger, drug addiction, immigration -- and have 
won some of the most prestigious journalism and book awards.  She is best known for 
"Enrique's Journey," her story of a Honduran boy’s struggle to find his mother in the U.S. 
Published as a series in the Los Angeles Times, "Enrique's Journey" won the Pulitzer 
Prize for feature writing in 2003. It became a book by Random House and became a 
national bestseller.  
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Her recent humanitarian efforts to get lawyers for unaccompanied migrant children led to her selection as the 
2015 Don and Arvonne Fraser Human Rights Award recipient by the Advocates for Human Rights. She also 
was named a 2015 Champion of Children by First Focus and a 2015 Golden Door award winner by HIAS 
Pennsylvania. In 2016, the American Immigration Council gave her the American Heritage Award. Also, in 
2016, the Houston Peace & Justice Center honored her with their National Peacemaker Award.  
Nazario, who grew up in Kansas and Argentina, has written extensively about Latin America and Latinos in the 
United States. She has been named among the most influential Latinos by Hispanic Business Magazine and a 
“trendsetter” by Hispanic Magazine. In 2012 Columbia Journalism Review named Nazario among the “40 
women who changed the media business in the past 40.” In 2020, Parade Magazine named Nazario one of the 
“50+ Most Influential Latin-American Women in History.”  
She graduated from Williams College with a master’s degree in Latin American studies from the University of 
California, Berkeley. She has honorary doctorates from Mount St. Mary’s College and Whittier College. She 
began her career at the Wall Street Journal and joined the Los Angeles Times. She is now at work on her second 
book.  

 

Victor B. Sáenz, Ph.D., is Chair of the Department of Educational Leadership and Policy 
at the University of Texas at Austin and the L. D. Haskew Centennial Professor in Public 
School Administration. He also holds courtesy appointments with the LBJ School of 
Public Affairs, the Center for Mexican American Studies, the Department of Mexican 
Sáenz's current work advances research-informed best practices and policy solutions that 
improve educational outcomes for underserved students in education, with a particular 
emphasis on boys and young men of color. In 2010 Sáenz co-founded an award-winning 
initiative at UT-Austin called Project MALES (Mentoring to Achieve Latino Educational 
Success), a multi-pronged effort focused on advancing educational outcomes for male 

students of color (based within the Division of Diversity and Community Engagement). Under Project MALES, 
he launched a nationally recognized Student Mentoring Program that partners with local schools to connect 
undergraduate peer mentors with middle and high school male students. He also co-created a network of K-12, 
and higher education institutions called the Texas Education Consortium for Male Students of Color that 
focuses on advancing educational outcomes for this critical student population. Supported by grants from the 
Greater Texas Foundation (GTF), the Trellis Foundation, and the Kresge Foundation, this statewide 
collaborative focuses on improving educational outcomes for male students of color across Texas. The 
Consortium comprises over thirty institutional partners in K-12 and higher education. It seeks to align and 
coordinate existing programs and services that target underrepresented male students across the education 
continuum. 
Sáenz has co-authored three books and has published dozens of peer-reviewed articles and book chapters. He 
has been cited in numerous policy reports, scholarly publications, and local and national media. He has 
presented his research at countless conferences and meetings across the country, including at the White House, 
the National Press Club, and Capitol Hill. Sáenz is a member of two distinguished editorial boards for peer-
reviewed journals in his field. He is an active member of several national associations focused on higher 
education issues, including ASHE, AERA, AIR, AAHHE, and TACHE.  
Dr. Sáenz earned his Ph.D. in Higher Education and Organizational Change in 2005 from the University of 
California, Los Angeles (UCLA), where he also completed a Master's in Education in 2002. He also earned a 
Master's degree in Public Affairs (1999, LBJ School of Public Affairs) and a Bachelor’s degree in Mathematics 
(1996, College of Natural Sciences) from the University of Texas at Austin. Dr. Sáenz is a fourth-generation 
Texan and a second-generation Longhorn. 
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Dr. Cantú Ruiz received her doctorate in Curriculum and Instruction Mathematics 
Education, from Texas A&M University, College Station. She received her MS in 
Education from Laredo State University and a BS in Mathematics from Texas A&I 
University in Laredo. She holds a State Board of Education Mid-Management 
Administrator Certificate from Texas A&M International University. After twenty-seven 
years as a middle and high school mathematics teacher she became an administrator and 
assumed the duties of district coordinator of K-12 mathematics programs. She served as 
testing coordinator for the district and as an assistant principal. She taught mathematics 
education at the University of Texas in San Antonio (UTSA). She has been invited to 
present mathematics workshops for students in the Avanzando Program at University of 

Missouri at Kansas City (UMKC). She has been a member of the Society for the Advancement of Chicanos and 
Native Americans in Science (SACNAS), the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM), and 
Kappa Delta Pi. Some of her honors include the Yellow Rose of Texas Education Award, The Constance Allen 
Heritage Guild for Lifetime Learning award, the Texas A&M International University Distinguished 
Achievement Alumni Award. 
Currently she is an independent scholar and her research interests include mathematics education, specifically, 
the motivation of underserved and marginalized students in mathematics classes, teachers’ notions of 
pedagogical strategies and how they impact students’ motivation, and teachers' use of culturally responsive 
pedagogy in mathematics lessons. 

 

Liliana Wilson is a visual artist best known for her intricate drawings with 
surrealistic renderings. She was born in Valparaíso, Chile, where she began drawing at 
eight. Liliana’s early paintings sought to process the trauma she had witnessed as a young 
woman in Chile.  In her native country, Liliana experienced the dramatic political changes 
that followed the 1970 election of Salvador Allende and the subsequent military coup, 
which initiated a wave of human rights violations. She immigrated to the United States in 
1977 and pursued studies in art at Austin Community College and Texas State University. 
Liliana’s art has been exhibited in the United States, Mexico, Argentina, and Italy. 

 

Vidal Almanza migrated to the United States from Mexico when he was eight. He was 
the first in his family to graduate college. He attended Southwest State University (Texas 
State). Vidal is a Master Advisor with Austin Community College. His experience with 
ACC spans 26 years in various positions. His main goals are to provide excellent 
academic advising and help students successfully transition to college life after high 
school. Vidal likes to spend time with his wife and two young children and watch cartoons 
on Saturday morning the old-fashioned way on TV and not on YouTube, and when he is 
not doing that, you can find him watching America’s team, the Dallas Cowboys, or 
grilling.  
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Mario J. Morin earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Mathematics from the 
University of Texas-Pan American (UTPA) in 2000 and his Master of Science degree in 
Mathematical Science from UTPA in 2003. He joined the South Texas College 
Mathematics Department in 2003 as a full-time faculty member and has since served in 
various roles at the college, including full-time Mathematics faculty, managing Director 
of a U.S. Department of Education College Cost Reduction and Access Act (CCRAA) 
grant (2008-2011), Academic Grants and Projects Officer (2011-2013), Coordinator of 
the University Relations, Transfer and Articulation Center (2013- 2015) and currently as 

Program Chair of the Department of Mathematics. Mr. Morin currently serves on the Rio Grande Valley 
Council of Teachers of Mathematics (RGVCTM) and the Executive Board as the Immediate Past President of 
the Texas Mathematical Association of Two-Year Colleges (TexMATYC). He also serves as CTN’s 
Professional Development Math Coordinator. 

 

Diane Lerma was born and raised in San Antonio, Texas; Diane Lerma graduated from 
Our Lady of the Lake University with a bachelor’s degree in Social Work. She had 
previously earned an Associate of Arts degree from San Antonio College. After OLLU, 
Diane enrolled in graduate studies at the University of Texas at San Antonio and 
graduated with a Master of Arts in Education degree.  She is the first in her family to 
graduate from college. 

Diane Lerma is an Assistant Professor in the Department of Behavioral Sciences at Palo 
Alto College, a community institution serving a large Mexican American constituency.  
She has served as a Faculty Advisor for the Ascender Club student organization and CTN 

Mentor Coordinator.  Currently, she is an EDUC 1300/Learning Framework instructor for the Ascender 
program, where she instills positive learning experiences in her first-generation students. For all her efforts, 
Diane has received numerous awards for excellence in teaching. She is the author of Catching Dreams:  A 
Collection of Inspiring Mentor Stories.   Additionally, she has published several book reviews and research 
articles. Diane Lerma earned her Master Teacher certification in May 2018 and taught at Palo Alto College for 
twenty-three years.  

 

Dr. Maria Martha Chavez-Brummel, the CTN CEO, is a sociologist researching, 
implementing, and evaluating social policy. Dr. Chavez has a bachelor’s degree from 
Kansas State University in Journalism, Psychology, and Spanish Literature and a 
master’s degree in Education – Curriculum and Instruction. She also has a Master of 
Philosophy and Doctor of Philosophy from Yale University. At Kansas State, Dr. Chavez 
created The Minority Admissions Program. She has served as Assistant Dean at Yale 
College and faculty member at Yale. At Yale, Dr. Chavez established the Asian/Chicano- 
Native American Cultural Center, The Chicano Boricua Studies program (that has 
evolved into the American Studies, Race, Ethnicity and Migration major), the LULAC 

Head Start Program (a preschool initiative for children up to 5 years old), and the building of The Latino Youth 
Center in the city of New Haven, Connecticut. Maria also worked at Save the Children Federation as Associate 
Vice President of U.S. Programs and Global Marketing Team and was the principal investigator for the state of 
the union report on America’s Forgotten Children, looking at America’s 101 poorest rural places. She 
established six community learning centers in the Central Valley of California for America’s Forgotten Children 
Campaign. Dr. Chavez also worked with Public Agenda, a research and engagement organization, and was a 
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national partner in the Achieving the Dream Initiative. She served as a Research and Engagement coach and 
Knowledge Development Working Group member.  

 

Anna B. Alaniz, Ph.D. earned a doctorate from Texas A&M University Kingsville, a 
master’s degree in Education with an emphasis in Reading from the University of Texas 
Pan-American (now University of Texas Rio Grande Valley), and her bachelor's degree in 
Interdisciplinary Studies with an emphasis on Bilingual/Bicultural Education from the 
University of Texas-Pan American (now the University of Texas Rio Grande Valley). Dr. 
Alaniz serves as the ASCENDER Coordinator at South Texas College and Catch the Next 
Director of Professional Development. She also teaches all components of the 
ASCENDER program. She is currently a full-time Developmental Reading Instructor and 
adjunct for the Education and English departments. She adjuncts in the Teacher Bilingual 

Program at Texas A&M University-Kingsville, where she teaches Foundation of Literacy and Assessment and 
Remediation in Reading. Dr. Alaniz taught public education at Roma ISD. She has 21 years of teaching 
experience, and her classroom practices have earned her the NISOD Excellence Award. Alaniz has taught adult 
literacy courses with Roma ISD. Dr. Alaniz’s passion is helping underserved students persist and graduate from 
college. Her dissertation is titled, Beating the Odds- Perceptions of Successful Former Developmental College 
Students.”  

Erin Doran Ed. D was born and raised in El Paso to a family of educators, including her 
parents, who are both K-12 principals. She attended UTSA as an undergraduate, earning a 
B.A. in 2006 and M.A. in 2008, both in History. She graduated from the National 
Leadership program (Higher Education Administration emphasis) at the University of 
Texas at San Antonio. 
Doran is currently a Professor of Higher Education at Iowa State University and serves as 
the Director of Research and Evaluation for Catch the Next. Previously, she worked for 
the College of Education and Human Development at UTSA since 2008 as a Student 
Development Specialist and taught as an adjunct in history at Northeast Lakeview 
College. 

Her dissertation, which focused on one college’s implementation of integrated reading and writing (INRW), 
won the Dissertation of the Year Award from the Council for the Study of Community Colleges (CSCC). Doran 
continues her research on reading and writing in community colleges and how to serve Latino students best. She 
examines student success, access, and equity issues in higher education, particularly for Latinas/os and students 
who are in developmental education. 
Erin has presented her work at local, regional, and national conferences, including the American Association of 
Hispanics in Higher Education (AAHHE) and the American Educational Research Association (AERA). In 
2014, she was chosen to participate in the AERA Division J (Postsecondary Education) Emerging Scholars 
workshop. In 2015, she was named Graduate Student Fellow by the Texas Association of Chicanos in Higher 
Education (TACHE) and AAHHE. 

 

Juan Jose Higa is a Catch the Next Ascender Program Alumnus from Alamo Colleges-
Palo Alto College (PAC). While a student at PAC, he was actively involved on campus as 
Vice-President of the Student Government Association and vice-President of the 
Ascender Student Club. In his leadership roles, he was continuously involved in many 
college committees and spoke to large audiences. He started the program in 2012 and later 
graduated with his Associate of Arts Degree in Business Administration in December 
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2015. In January 2016, he transferred to The University of Texas at San Antonio – UTSA, where he pursued a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Multidisciplinary Studies and graduated in December 2018.  
In August 2016, he published Student Engagement & Leadership Manual - Running a Successful Ascender 
Club. This Student Engagement Manual helps students in the Ascender Program to be Proactive, Engaged, and 
Become Leaders in the Institutions and the Community. Juan was selected twice from a nationwide pool of 
applicants to represent PAC and UTSA at the Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities (HACU) 
Annual Conference. He has also been awarded the Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities & 
Colleges Award twice. An award that only a select group of students is called forward to accept, one of the most 
prestigious awards the academic community can bestow - the outstanding campus leaders of the year. In June 
2020, he was appointed one of the first alums to serve on the Board of Directors for Catch the Next, Inc. 
One of Juan’s fundamental goals is to continue working with First-Generation college students, as he is the first 
in his family to attend college. His prior work in higher education includes more than eight years of experience 
working with a diverse population of traditional and nontraditional students in the Higher Education Sector. He 
is skilled in Student Counseling & Support, Interpersonal Communication, Educational Guidance, Case Loads, 
Nonprofit Organizations, Communication, & Event Management. Juan recently completed post-graduate 
workshops at the University of Texas at Austin and Yale University through Catch the Next, Inc. He is a Senior 
Advisor for the Economic & Workforce Development (EWD) Office at The Alamo Colleges District. 

 

Debra McBeath is CTN Director of Communications and Engagement and Managing 
Editor of the CTN newsletter. She is a former adjunct professor at Palo Alto College in 
San Antonio. She taught the Ascender Integrated Reading, Writing, and English 
Composition I sequence. Her classes were linked with SDEV classes in the fall and 
Psychology and Mexican American Studies in the spring. She was part of the activity 
planning committee at Palo Alto College and received the Star of Appreciation from the 
Palo Alto Ascender Club. She was a member of the Committee that presented at the 
Alamo College District to the Deans and Vice Presidents of Academic Success when 
Palo Alto College brought the program to its campus. Debra was an adjunct professor at 

Southwest Texas Junior College (Eagle Pass Campus). She taught various first- and second-year courses, 
including freshman composition, remedial writing, world literature, and British literature. She is a retired high 
school English teacher of 35 years, teaching all levels of English, journalism (yearbook and newspaper), and 
photography. She received her master’s degree in English from Sul Ross State University and her bachelor’s 
degree in journalism from Angelo State University.    

 

Yvette M. Regalado’s research and professional foci include cultural and community 
practices in curriculum and instruction for Integrated Reading and Writing (INRW). Her 
work employs a theoretical framework of culturally sustaining pedagogy, community 
cultural wealth, and counter-narratives. She is working toward completing her doctoral 
degree at Texas State University and plans to start her dissertation this fall. As a 
practitioner-scholar-activist, Yvette is passionate about diversifying the curriculum and 
creating diverse, equitable, inclusive, and accessible (DEIA) spaces in the postsecondary 
field. Her educational background includes teaching INRW, being a reading 
specialist/dyslexic coordinator, and K-12 generalist teacher. 
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Dr. Joan Jaimes is the proud daughter of Mexican immigrants. She is a former migrant 
farmworker from Brownsville, Texas and the first in her family to obtain a college 
degree. She moved to Iowa at the age of 19, to work in a pork processing plant and later 
began attending Marshalltown Community College (MCC) in Marshalltown. After 
several years as a banker conducting community outreach and helping families achieve 
their dream of homeownership, she started her career in higher education directing the 
Marshalltown Education Partnership at the college in 2008. 
She conducted outreach to first-generation college students and families and helped 
create partnerships to bridge diverse communities in Iowa. She served on many boards 

and commissions while living in Iowa. Joan is a founding member of Iowa’s Al Éxito, an AAUW initiative that 
guides middle school students on their path to college. 

In 2015, her experience in cultural bridging and Latin@ educational outreach took her to Washington, D.C., 
where she worked for the Department of Education as an Awareness and Outreach Specialist for Federal 
Student Aid. 
Jaimes is a 2022 fellow of La Academia de Liderazgo of the Hispanic Association of Colleges and University, a 
2020 fellow of the American Association of Hispanics in Higher Education, a 2013 fellow of the National 
Community College Hispanic Leadership program, and a 2013 fellow of Iowa State University’s Leadership 
Institute for a New Century.  
She earned an associate degree from Marshalltown Community College. Later, Dr. Jaimes earned a bachelor’s 
degree in Human Services and a master’s in public administration. Jaimes graduated in December of 2019, with 
a Doctorate of Philosophy in Educational Leadership from Iowa State University. Her research focus is using 
technology to create a college going culture in Latin@ homes. 
Dr. Jaimes currently serves as the Director of Teaching and Learning at San Antonio College and is an adjunct 
professor in the Student Development Department. 

  

Rafael Castillo teaches writing and humanities at Palo Alto College and is the Director 
of Publications and Special Projects for Catch the Next, Inc.  He has scholarly articles, 
reviews, and essays published in The Arizona Quarterly, The New Mexico Humanities 
Review, CCHumanities Review, English Journal, College English, English in 
Texas, FRANK International Journal, Oxford Bibliographies, NISOD Papers, New York 
Times, Hispanic Link Syndicate, and AP News.  He is the author of two collections of 
fiction: Distant Journeys (Arizona State University) and Aurora (Floricanto Press).  His 
collection of essays Dostoevsky on Guadalupe Street is forthcoming from Peter Lang 
International (Oxford) in 2023. 

 Castillo is one of the editors of CTN: A journal of Pedagogy and Ideas and is member of the National 
Association of Hispanic Journalists, PEN America and the National Book Critics Circle (NY) 

 

 

Dr. Yolanda Reyna is a Professor and Lead Instructor of Learning Framework and 
Student Development at Palo Alto College where she has taught and held various 
positions for over 30 years. During her tenure at PAC, she has served as a Counselor, 
Coordinator of the Equity Program, Director of the Returning Adult Center, and Chair of 
Counseling and Student Development. She currently serves as the Lead Instructor for the 
Learning Framework and Student Development Program in the Behavioral Sciences 
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Department and Instructor for Catch the Next Program. She is also an advisor for Phi Theta Kappa Honor 
Society. She has presented at numerous conferences, workshops and institutes and has won awards including 
the Palo Alto College Mariana Ornelas Trailblazer Award, Catch the Next Trailblazer Award, NISOD Awards, 
and the Texas Association of Chicanos in Higher Education Distinguished College Faculty Award. 
Dr. Reyna strives to instill the value of life-long learning in her students. She teaches the value of education as a 
powerful tool that will guide them to navigate life experiences and direct a path to their destination. Dr. Reyna 
instills in her students that knowledge is the key to understanding the world and transforming oneself and 
society. 

 

Dr. Daniel Rodriguez is currently a tenured Professor of Education and Counseling at 
Palo Alto College in San Antonio, Texas. In addition to teaching, he has served in 
numerous administrative capacities which have including overseeing assessment &amp; 
testing, admissions and records, financial aid, federal grant programs, contracted services, 
first-year experience courses, disability support services, international student programs, 
student life, intramural sports, college services and the college health center. He served as 
Department Chair of Counseling for over a decade. He has presented at numerous local, 
national and international conferences on research related to transfer of students to four-
year institutions as well as persistence rates of student in the first-year enrolled in student 

success courses. He has led student groups on study-abroad programs. He served as state President of the Texas 
of the Texas Association of Chicanos in Higher Education (TACHE). He has published numerous articles and 
recently co-authored a resource manual on COVID resources available to community colleges in Texas. At the 
college level he has served on the Executive team of the Faculty Senate and on numerous College and Alamo 
College District committees. He has twice been the recipient of the NISOD Teaching Excellence Award and the 
Minnie Piper Teaching Excellence award. He has served as the lead instructor with the Alamo Colleges Student 
Leadership Institute, has taught at Our Lady of the Lake University, St. Philip’s College, San Antonio College, 
Texas A&M University-San Antonio and St Mary’s University. Currently he works with the Catch the Next 
Program where he teaches Learning Framework courses and helps facilitate the day-to-day activities of the 
program. He is also lead instructor in the Males Program at Palo Alto College. In summer of 2014 he became a 
CTN Fellow. He attended Southwest Texas Junior College for two years, received a Bachelor’s and Master’s 
degree from Texas State University and a Doctor of Education degree from Baylor University. 

Ronald Perez is adjunct instructor of Counseling and Student Development at Palo Alto 
College. He has worked his entire professional career in higher education with the Alamo 
Colleges at both Palo Alto College and San Antonio College. At San Antonio College he 
was an adjunct faculty member serving a role as both counselor and student development 
instructor. His focus at San Antonio College was with the College Access Program for 
High School Students (CAPHSS) in which he helped San Antonio area high school 
seniors matriculate to one of the Alamo Colleges. He also specialized in working with 
first-year students and students on academic probation or suspension. In 2013, he 
transitioned to serve as off-site coordinator at Fort Sam Houston. The last eight years he 

has been at Palo Alto College as an adjunct faculty member teaching EDUC 1300 and SDEV 0171. He has 
volunteered as a faculty mentor and served on the faculty senate. He received the NISOD Excellence Award 
Recipient for adjunct faculty member. Mr. Perez joined Ascender program in 2018-2019 academic year and 
served as club advisor and eventually became coordinator of program in 2021.  
Mr. Perez obtained a Bachelor’s degree in Psychology in 1998 and a Masters of Arts degree in Counseling from 
the University of Texas at San Antonio. 
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ACC Ascender Students Attend SEXucation SEXsion 
by Isaac Campbell 

The Ascender program partnered with Student Life to host an informative interactive sex education event 
known as SEXucation SEXsion on February 7th at the Austin Community College’s Highland Campus.   
The event focused on creating a safe space for students to learn, ask anonymous questions, and get connected 
with valuable resources offered in the college. The three guest speakers, Dr. Missi Patterson, Ms. Casey 
Martínez, and Dr. Chase Young began the event with a presentation focused on the emotional and psychological 
aspects of sex, consent, Title IX, and STD’s prevention. After the presentation, students had the opportunity to 
ask questions anonymously which fostered an engaging informative conversation between students and the 
presenters. To wrap up the event students engaged with organizations including BAE-B-SAFE, Vivent Health, 
and the Kind Clinic where they gathered valuable contacts, information, flyers and other swag items.  

   
 Speakers answer students’ questions.  Organizations provide information.    Ascender and Student Life team members 

 
PAC Ascender Students Attend Club Rush 

By Intern Keren Morin 
 

Ascender students were able to reach 100 new students during the Club Rush Mixer event held on February 14. 
This event was hosted by PAC 
Student Life in the Student Center 
Annex and was created to be able to 
inform new students about all the 
clubs that Palo Alto College offers. 
During this event, the Ascender Club 
received $100 in donations from Palo 
Alto College that will be used to 
enhance the club and create better 
opportunities for upcoming students.  
 

Instructor Yznaga, Lauren Flores, Ron Perez, and Dr. Rodriguez at Club Rush. 
 
Lauren Flores and Ronald Perez, Ascender Club advisor, were able to create new bonds with students. Ascender 
students decided that being at club rush would be beneficial to the club, not only to grow in members but also to 
be able to connect with more students from similar backgrounds. When asked about what the club was all about 
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Lauren responded “Our club is about reaching first generation college students in need of a welcoming 
community. Some of the things we offer are community hours, field trips, and educational workshops.”  
When asked about what the impact for the club was during this event Mr. Perez was quick to say “this was a 
great success and we were able to reach way more students than we expected.”  
 

ACC Holds Scholarship Sessions for Ascender Students 
by Maria Gonzalez 

A scholarship session was held in every Austin Community College Ascender government and history class, 
both virtual and in-person, to support Ascender students in accomplishing their academic objectives and earning 
degrees. These sessions were led by Belinda Peña, who provided guidance on the different financial options 
ACC has available including grants, loans, Federal Student Aid, and scholarships, as well as options open to 
non-citizens or non-residents of Texas.  
During the sessions, students were able to easily navigate the pages and mark important dates and deadlines in 
their calendars. Students could see the process of filling out the ACC General Scholarship application. Right 
before the session came to end, Belinda encouraged everyone to make use of the supplementary resources 
offered by ACC, such as coaching for scholarship essay writing, to enhance their prospects of success. 

    
  Belinda Pena shares financial options.                 Students mark important dates and deadlines in their calendars. 

 

Four PAC Ascender Students Receive $550 Scholarship 
By Intern Keren Morin  

Four Ascenders students from Palo Alto College received a $550 scholarship from GI Forum American 
Foundation. Recipients of this scholarship were Kayla Martinez, Keren Morin, Inez Villanueva and Joey 

Cheverria. Only three out of the four were able to attend the 
ceremony for recognition which was held on Saturday, February 
11, at Sabor de Mezcal de México at 10:30 am. Students were 
recognized and received their scholarship check the same day.  
The GI forum scholarship is based on academic merit and 
financial need. The scholarship was created to help students 
develop skills that would help them accomplish their future 
goals. 

(L-R) Perez, Morin, Villanueva, Martinez, and Forum representative 
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SAC Ascender Students Attend Jaguar Day at TAMU-SA 
San Antonio College’s Ascender students had an opportunity to attend Texas A&M University-San Antonio’s 
Future Jaguar Day Saturday, February 25th. The event allowed freshmen and transfer students to learn about the 
resources, majors, and extracurricular activities Texas A&M University-San Antonio (TAMU-SA) has to offer. 
Ascender students had a chance to mingle with departmental professors from a variety of majors. 
TAMU-SA staff provided instructive details about the enrollment and financial aid process. A highlight shared 
was how future students can take advantage of financial resources available on ScholarshipUniverse (SU). SU is 
an online scholarship platform that matches students to vetted scholarship opportunities. 

San Antonio College students and staff also attended Jaguar forums where current TAMU-SA students spoke 
about their personal college experiences. These students shared the benefits of taking a first-year seminar 
(which is similar to SAC’s EDUC 1300) because it provided the foundation for their overall experience at the 
university. SAC students were amazed at the campus’s beautiful scenery and amenities. They had the 
opportunity to learn what TAMU-SA can offer once their journey at SAC comes to a close. 
Transportation costs were covered by TAMU-SA. Students were accompanied by Certified Advisor Elissa 
Gutierrez, Dr. Joan Jaimes, Director, and Cynthia Escatel, who coordinated the trip and leads Ascender outreach 
and programming. 

 

   
   SAC students and instructors at TAMU-SA         Students check out TAMU-SA’s services.           Glad to be here!! 

 

Meet CTN ACC Leadership Intern, Richard Noyola 
Richard Noyola is an ACC student who says he is a prime example that it is never too late 
to go back to school. His degree plan is in cardiovascular sonography which he will be 
attending at ACC and transferring to complete his degree. When free time makes an 
appearance, which is rare, he enjoys spending time with his family, cooking, reading, and 
watching suspense thriller / science fiction movies and/or series. Austin is an amazing 
backdrop for anything outdoors as well, so he likes to take advantage of this when 
possible. “Continued education is the path to achieving the betterment not only of one’s 
own life, but also of those around you,” he commented.  “Supporting others in achieving 
their goals in this way is humbling and inspiring,” he added.  
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Meet CTN Siceloff Journalism Intern, X. Garza 
Ximena Garza is a 19-year-old student at South Texas College. She was born in Rio Grande City and was raised 

in Roma. She is currently in her first semester in college and is majoring in Business 
Administration. She the historian of the Ascender club. She enjoys being a part of the club 
because “they do fun activities, and it feels like a second family since they are always 
helping each other do their best.” One of her favorite hobbies is going out with her friends. 
She enjoys doing outdoor activities and watching sunsets at the lake with her friends. She 
is new to the Catch the Next program, but thrilled to see what the program offers. She 
wants to grow and learn new things with them that will benefit her in the future. She is 
looking forward to this new journey and acquiring new things for her career that will help 
her improve her education.  

CTN Leadership Fellows Present at TEXAAN Conference 
CTN Leadership Fellows from ACC, Ariel Flores and Vidal Almanza, presented at the TEXAAN Conference 
held on February 23rd.  Their presentation was titled "Building Retention through Connection" and part of the 
presentation featured the Ascender program.   
Participants learned about the importance that community plays in the retention of first-generation students via 
the Ascender program at Austin Community College. First-generation students have the opportunity to 
participate in the national award-winning Ascender program, which serves as a strong transition from high 

school to college via strengthening students writing skills, 
mentorship, building community, and other events. This program is 
further enhanced with the ACC Coaching Method combined with 
holistic advising done by ACC Advisors. Programs such as 
Ascender help establish a sense of belonging which is crucial for 
retaining minority first-generation students. The presentation 
explored the success of the program by utilizing three key 
components: connection and engagement via community building, 
implementing academic alerts and cultivating relationships with 
both Advising and Faculty. Attendees gained a better understanding 
of these three key components that help first-generation minority 
students be successful. 

The annual TEXAAN conference provides professionals with the opportunity to participate general sessions 
from experts in the field, gain knowledge and review best practices. The annual conference also provides poster 
sessions, exhibitor presentations and formal and informal networking opportunities.  
 

Dr. Chavez Joins Panel at 
 Latino Monologues y Dialogues Event 

CTN CEO, Dr. Chavez was asked by the Austin Community Foundation 
Hispanic Impact Fund to be part of a panel to speak about Catch the Next's 
Leadership Fellows Program and Youth Leadership Program. ACC Ascender 
Director, Alejandra Polcik, was able to join her.  
Celia Israel, Former State Rep HD 50, delivered a monologue which set the 
groundwork for the panel discussion and group dialogues about Leadership 
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Development-one of the Hispanic Impact Fund’s four impact areas and the newest strategy area.  
This was the second in the Latino Monologues y Dialogues event series which began last fall with the purpose 
to learn and discuss how to build a stronger, more equitable Central Texas for Hispanic families, friends, and 
neighbors. The Hispanic Impact Fund knows that listening and learning are critical to creating a more equitable 
Central Texas. Through Latino Monologues y Dialogues, an intentional space is created for community 
members to participate in conversations for positive change. (https://www.austincf.org/resources/hispanic-impact-
fund-kicks-off-new-event-series-latino-monologues-y-dialogues/) 

CTN Receives Donation from LEAD for Motivational Conference 

Catch the Next recently received a donation for the Transfer Motivational Conference from the Longhorns for 
Equity, Access, and Diversity (LEAD) athletes through the Division of Diversity and Community Engagement 
which serves as a catalyst for positive social change by leveraging the university’s intellectual resources to 
cultivate partnerships that address significant issues across the state. In partnership with Texas Athletics, the 
LEAD Initiative gives student-athletes the opportunity to engage in impactful collaborations with nonprofit 
organizations in Texas that serve underrepresented populations with resources in the following areas: education 
services, recreation activities, basic needs and/or emergency services. (https://diversity.utexas.edu/lead/) 

Save the Date for Student Transfer Motivational Conference 

 

https://www.austincf.org/resources/hispanic-impact-fund-kicks-off-new-event-series-latino-monologues-y-dialogues/
https://www.austincf.org/resources/hispanic-impact-fund-kicks-off-new-event-series-latino-monologues-y-dialogues/
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CTN Peer Mentor News 
 

Meet New CTN Peer Mentor, Angeles Desantos 
Angeles Desantos Quezada is a currently a student Program Coordinator at the University of Texas Austin for 
the Texas Success Initiative. She recently earned her master’s in Education Policy and Planning within the 
Education Leadership and Policy Program at the University of Texas at Austin. Her research and interest rest 
under the lens of Critical Race Theory with a focus on immigrant students, bilingual education, education 
policy, and ethnic studies. Ángeles is a McNair Scholar and earned a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and 
minor in Applied Research Methods from San Jose State University. 
As a First Gen immigrant, born in Aguascalientes, Mexico and raise in Jalisco, Ángeles has become involved in 
different advocacy initiatives at the University and in the larger community. As part of the Student Advisory 
Committee, Co-Chair of the McNair Graduate Student Group, and member of the Ethnic Studies Network of 

Texas, she strives to center the voices of Black and Latinx students. 
She served as the Graduate Assistant for the Transfer-Year-Experience office where 
she developed strategic support for over 25 students to combat the negative effects of 
transfer shock, belonging, and transitioning to UT Austin. Ángeles was also a 
Graduate Research Assistant for the Institute of Urban Policy Research & Analysis 
(IUPRA), a Southern Education Leadership Initiative Fellow for LatinxEd, and a 
research assistant for both  "Considering the Immigrant Civic Potential: Latinx 
Immigrant-origin Youths’Civic Identity Development"  and “Exploring Identity and 
Transitions among Latinx Community College Transfer Students.” 
Ángeles intends to earn her Doctorate degree and become a professor at a 

community college. In her free time, she enjoys Facetiming her family, painting, and outdoor activities. Ángeles 
is currently living in the Payaya territory where the people of Yanawana and the Tap Pilam Cuahuiltecans live 
in the occupied territory known as San Antonio.  

 

 

 

Petrosian Receives Appointment as VP of Academic Affairs at STC 
 
STC President Ricardo J. Solis said he is proud to announce the formal appointment of 
Anahid Petrosian, Ph.D. as Vice President for Academic Affairs.   
As Vice President, she leads more than 1,000 faculty members, in addition to several 
hundred full-time and part-time classified and professional staff, and is responsible for a 
budget of approximately $90 million. 
In addition, she leads the STC academic divisions, curriculum development, professional 
development, distance learning, dual enrollment programs, continuing education and 

College News 
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academic excellence programs such as STC’s Honors Program, Phi Theta Kappa International Honor Society and 
Valley Scholars Program. 
Over the last 25 years of Petrosian’s career at STC, she has served as faculty member and chair of the Public 
Service Administration and Business Administration programs and as the Assistant Vice President for Academic 
Advancement. 
In the last two decades, she has also served in many leadership positions in the community and presented in 
numerous state and national conferences, including serving as a board member for the Texas Community College 
Instructional Administrators, for the Texas Association of College Technical Educators, the South Texas Higher 
Education Regional Council, Texas Association of Chief Academic Officers and Texas Leadership Alliance. 
Petrosian said she is taking the opportunity she has been given to lead during a crucial time of growth and 
transition. (https://texasborderbusiness.com/more-programs-more-partnerships-on-the-way/) 
 

CTN Leadership Fellow, A. Flores, Moves to New Role at ACC 

CTN Leadership Fellow, Ariel Flores, has moved into a new role at Austin Community 
College. She is now a part of the Student Affairs Operations Team and a Process Analyst 
& Trainer with the newly established SIS Core team. ACC is moving to a new student 
system in the form of Workday Student.  
“The team’s role is to ensure the implementation is as smooth as possible. Once 
implemented, we will focus on training everyone on how to use Workday Student,” she 
explained.  “The recent changes have all been a bit surreal but with this new role, I hope 
to serve students in a new way while continuing to support the Ascender program and 
CTN at ACC in any way that I can,” she added 

 

 

 
 

The following are student professional development opportunities, including scholarships, internships, articles to read and student 
success opportunities.  If you would like to share an opportunity, please email at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org 
 
Thank You, 
Stacy Ybarra Evans 
Catch The Next  

Student Opportunities  
Date Activity Activity Description 
2/28/2023 Scholarship Texas Farm Bureau Scholarships 

https://texasfarmbureau.org/youth/scholarship-apps/ 
The 2023 scholarship applications are due Mar 15, 2023  

2/28/2023 Scholarship HACU is partnering with Cricket Wireless to award scholarships to eligible 
undergraduate and graduate students at HACU-member institutions. A total of 10 
($1,000) Cricket Wireless Scholarships will be awarded. Apply by May 1. 

Student Opportunities 

https://texasborderbusiness.com/more-programs-more-partnerships-on-the-way/
https://texasfarmbureau.org/youth/scholarship-apps/
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bit.ly/3Y2oien 

2/28/2023 Scholar Summer Scholar Program 
https://thecenturyfoundation.bamboohr.com/careers/78  

2/28/2023 Fellowship National Museum of the American Latino 
https://latino.si.edu/lmsp/gradsummerfellowship  

 

CHCI Offers Paid Summer and Fall Internships 
The Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute (CHCI) provides full-time undergraduate students a paid 
congressional experience, learning first-hand about our nation's legislative process while working for a member 
of Congress and receiving weekly leadership training from CHCI. With CHCI internships offered during the 
summer and the fall, students can apply for the program that best fits their college timeline and schedule. Their 
school may even offer academic credit for the internship experience. 
CHCI interns will meet accomplished leaders—including CHCI Alumni— dedicated to improving the Latino 
community. These leaders come from a wide range of professional backgrounds, including Capitol Hill, Fortune 
500 companies, NGOs, nonprofits, and other organizations that support Latino education and leadership 
development. 
During the Congressional Internship Program, interns build professional networks that open doors before and 
after graduation. This network includes the CHCI Alumni Association, made up of over 3,600 Latino 
professionals across the country who are ready to support each class in achieving their dreams. 
CHCI interns will participate in both individual and group service hours to give back to the local D.C. 
community and better understand the importance of “paying it forward” for the next generation. 

Find out more here: Paid Internship for College Students 

Secretary Cardona Announces Changes to IDR Plan 
Secretary Miguel Cardona announced proposed historic changes to the income-driven repayment (IDR) plan 
that would reduce the cost for federal student loan payments especially for low- and middle-income 
borrowers.  These proposed changes would save Hispanic, Black, and American Indian and Alaska Native 
borrowers roughly 50% per dollar borrowed.  The proposed regulations would create the most affordable IDR 
plan ever been made available to student loan borrowers, simplify the program, and eliminate common pitfalls 
that historically delayed borrowers' progress toward forgiveness.  

Overall, the Department estimates that the plan would have the following effects compared to the existing 
Revised Pay As You Earn (REPAYE) plan:  

• Future cohorts of borrowers would see their total payments per dollar borrowed decrease by 40%. 
Borrowers with the lowest projected lifetime earnings would see payments that are 83% less, while 
those in the top would only see a 5% reduction.  

• A typical graduate of a four-year public university would save nearly $2,000 a year relative to the 
current REPAYE plan.  

• A first-year teacher with a bachelor's degree would save more than $17,000 in total payments while 
pursuing Public Service Loan Forgiveness—a two-thirds reduction in what they would pay in total 
under REPAYE.   

• 85% of community college borrowers would be debt-free within 10 years  

https://t.co/LmbAPa88PL
https://thecenturyfoundation.bamboohr.com/careers/78
https://latino.si.edu/lmsp/gradsummerfellowship
https://chci.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cc9d26abb41f71b821cb29266&id=8ad5b5f7cb&e=0b122cc40a
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxNDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAxMTEuNjk2Mzg4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5lZC5nb3YvbmV3cy9wcmVzcy1yZWxlYXNlcy9uZXctcHJvcG9zZWQtcmVndWxhdGlvbnMtd291bGQtdHJhbnNmb3JtLWluY29tZS1kcml2ZW4tcmVwYXltZW50LWN1dHRpbmctdW5kZXJncmFkdWF0ZS1sb2FuLXBheW1lbnRzLWhhbGYtYW5kLXByZXZlbnRpbmctdW5wYWlkLWludGVyZXN0LWFjY3VtdWxhdGlvbj91dG1fY29udGVudD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSZ1dG1fdGVybT0ifQ.qanMCWLOzJh2IwF650p_J9w768uNX7A-hzDBu30XrIc/s/638570316/br/152324930591-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxNDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAxMTEuNjk2Mzg4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3R3aXR0ZXIuY29tL1NlY0NhcmRvbmEvc3RhdHVzLzE2MTI5NTQ5OTA3NDE0MzAyNzU_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.WnVD2iHjyn67w6ZC1IRxtazXDjwpedr3KNws8e5bqLc/s/638570316/br/152324930591-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxNDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAxMTEuNjk2Mzg4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3R3aXR0ZXIuY29tL1NlY0NhcmRvbmEvc3RhdHVzLzE2MTI5NTQ5OTA3NDE0MzAyNzU_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.WnVD2iHjyn67w6ZC1IRxtazXDjwpedr3KNws8e5bqLc/s/638570316/br/152324930591-l
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• On average, Black, Hispanic, American Indian and Alaska Native borrowers would see their lifetime 
payments per dollar borrowed cut in half.  

These proposed changed build upon the historic actions from the Biden-Harris Administration to improve the 
student loan program, make colleges more affordable, approve $48 billion in targeted relief to nearly 2 million 
student loan borrowers, and fight to provide up to $20,000 in one-time debt relief to over 40 million eligible 
borrowers, including 26 million who have already applied.  

GetSchooled Offers List of Scholarships 
Here's our ultimate list of easy scholarships you can apply to now! We selected these scholarships based on a few 
criteria: Do they require a long essay? Do they have a minimum GPA requirement? Do they have an extensively 
long application process? 
To stay organized during your scholarship search, use our free scholarship application requirements tracker! Have 
any questions about searching for and applying to scholarships? Text #Scholarships to 33-55-77! 

Get Schooled Creates New Landing Page Geared to Young People 
Get Schooled, a partner in the Future Focused TX campaign and national, digital nonprofit, has been housing 
the Digital Advising Resource Bundles for the last two years. As the campaign's expert on student-facing 
content and resources they will be transitioning the campaign to a new landing page that is made specifically 
for young people in Texas. This student-friendly content landing page will highlight state-specific content, as 
well as Get Schooled's national content and supports, to help young people in Texas get to college and apply for 
financial aid. 

CHECK IT OUT HERE! 

Website Offers Best Scholarships for Latino Students 
Scholarships are a great way to pay for college without the obligation to repay funds. Maximizing scholarship 
potential can be especially useful for Latino students, who on average received less in institutional grants than 
their white counterparts in 2016, according to a statistical brief from UnidosUS. 
There are hundreds of organizations that recognize this financial gap and offer scholarships specifically for 
Latino college students with the aim of making a college education more accessible and affordable. Here’s 
where you can start your search and apply for a few of the best scholarships for Latino students: 
https://www.bankrate.com/loans/student-loans/scholarships-for-latino-students/ 
 
 

Resources Available for Students and Families to Complete FAFSA 
The White House Hispanic Prosperity Initiative has a resources webpage to help students and families complete 
their FAFSA form. The Department’s Federal Student Aid (FSA) office is urging students to file the FAFSA 
form to help defray, and in some cases completely cover, the costs of their postsecondary education. FSA has 
made it easier than ever for students and families to access resources at StudentAid.gov and via the 
myStudentAid mobile application using a computer, tablet, or mobile phone. 

https://getschooled.com/article/5886-scholarship-tracker/
https://cyfb004.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/OQ+113/cYfb004/VVzCT93kSrlnW32PLxs5_qdhCW5_BCzp4RSFCYN4zFKLw2-TkQV1-WJV7Cg-K0W1qY1nP2t9dVWW3L-NVn38MdWLW70GmNl1kmn9KW7FDyXb7NcF9fW3zqqCd456CZKW2DJ5Lj7-ySg-W7FyQMQ2ftF_RW92Rck68ky1hDW3JWY2h6lZ4hTW1gPgj-1Rry55W85PnKX86P62HW5Z8GWR7KyQVYW3518Kd6LLF9vW7XD6vc8fZP10W2Yxxjm3891X1W97333f8NQ4RqW9c9Vjb7Vh6lDW1c5P0_1XJqH9W4SQfZ723750QW212twg1Vtd-GW8l5mY23gFrsYM_28rsl-1Cs22q1
https://www.unidosus.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/financingstudent_loans_brief_32519.pdf
https://www.bankrate.com/loans/student-loans/scholarships-for-latino-students/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxNDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA0MjIuMzkyNDg5MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3NpdGVzLmVkLmdvdi9oaXNwYW5pYy1pbml0aWF0aXZlLzMwNTQtMi8_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.6MW28oCgaTtZS9Xi05Y_x9MGeEnSrFFeIaPiFqWb-xg/s/638570316/br/103957627079-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxNDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA0MjIuMzkyNDg5MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3N0dWRlbnRhaWQuZ292Lz91dG1fY29udGVudD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSZ1dG1fdGVybT0ifQ.wa_dpgnhi5WEk2QYk39Jd4F7Omtp5qMJY0vhLyCHBxE/s/638570316/br/103957627079-l
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2023-24 Free Application for FAFSA Launches 
The 2023-24 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA®) launched on October 1. New and returning 
students who plan to attend college between July 1, 2023, and June 30, 2024, should complete the FAFSA form 
as soon as possible.  The Department provides more than $112 million in grants, loans, and work-study funding 
annually to help students pay for higher education.  Many state governments, postsecondary institutions, and 
private organizations also use FAFSA information to determine their financial aid.  To access these funds, 
students must complete the FAFSA form (see FAFSA process infographic).  

To assist students and families in the process, the Department’s Federal Student Aid (FSA) office has been 
sharing helpful tips @FAFSA, including “7 Things You Need Before Filling Out the FAFSA Form,” “8 Steps 
to Completing the FAFSA Form,” and “15 Myths We’re Busting About the FAFSA Process.”  

Students and parents may complete the FAFSA form online at FAFSA.gov.  

TWC and THECB Update  CREWS Application 
The Texas Workforce Commission (TWC) and the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) have 
completed a rewrite of the Texas CREWS (Consumer Resource for Education and Workforce Statistics) 
application. The updates include a new Spanish language option, a more intuitive workflow, improved 
navigation, and the addition of career schools. The application is now smartphone and tablet friendly. 
https://txcrews.org/ 
 

Organization Offers Resources for Financial Literacy 
Annuity.org believes when students learn financial literacy at an early age it helps them to make astute 
decisions about their personal finances, smart financial behavior leads to financially secure lives. Now, more 
than ever, is a great time for students to hone in on this skill while they are learning from home. Their site 
covers things like:   Budgeting -Filling out a FAFSA request for college and financially planning for your future 
and more. Please take a look at our student resource here: www.annuity.org/financial-literacy/stu+dents/ 

 

Nonprofit Provides Free Mental Health Support to Children and Teens 
Wonders & Worries is a Texas-based nonprofit that provides free, professional mental health support to 
children and teens during a parent’s serious, physical illness. Parents dealing with a cancer diagnosis, TBI, 
stroke, heart condition, neurological condition, or other physical illnesses and traumatic injuries often don’t 
know how to talk about their diagnosis and its impact on the family.  
Wonders & Worries’ free programs ensure children and teens can reach their full potential, despite a parent’s 
serious illness.  They do this by leading children through an evidence-based and copyrighted Six-Session Illness 
Education and Coping Curriculum led by healthcare professionals. 
Services are always free and offered in English and Spanish at 5 Texas locations and virtually in the Greater 
Austin, Greater San Antonio, and Greater Houston areas. They also operate a national helpline: 844-WE-
WONDER (1-844-939-6633) available Monday – Thursday 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM, where parents can receive a 
free consultation, from one of our child life specialists, on how to talk with and support kids impacted by adult 
illness. Additionally, they have several resources available for professionals and parents on their website. 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MzAuNjQ0NzA2OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3N0dWRlbnRhaWQuZ292L3NpdGVzL2RlZmF1bHQvZmlsZXMvZmFmc2EtcHJvY2Vzcy5wbmc_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.eO0Bqjb1JuU6e8ljDXml_urOXyIkOv9B1xOIbudfTks/s/638570316/br/144985765695-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MzAuNjQ0NzA2OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3R3aXR0ZXIuY29tL2ZhZnNhP3V0bV9jb250ZW50PSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9uYW1lPSZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5JnV0bV90ZXJtPSJ9.qookcGx4oMndxyZHHOZXFkqfSiywXDaiQkmPfHsqTPo/s/638570316/br/144985765695-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MzAuNjQ0NzA2OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3N0dWRlbnRhaWQuZ292L2FydGljbGVzL3RoaW5ncy15b3UtbmVlZC1mb3ItZmFmc2EvP3V0bV9jb250ZW50PSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9uYW1lPSZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5JnV0bV90ZXJtPSJ9.PgV19PPOzeTpu5a6iuCkh2Z4JPe7PNIg5B-_1AJ2eik/s/638570316/br/144985765695-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MzAuNjQ0NzA2OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3N0dWRlbnRhaWQuZ292L2FydGljbGVzL3N0ZXBzLXRvLWNvbXBsZXRlLWZhZnNhLWZvcm0vP3V0bV9jb250ZW50PSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9uYW1lPSZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5JnV0bV90ZXJtPSJ9.KR4J4jHdIODYYW5SpkZRt3fQhB2QWdKMrUsGBRc9B8s/s/638570316/br/144985765695-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MzAuNjQ0NzA2OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3N0dWRlbnRhaWQuZ292L2FydGljbGVzL3N0ZXBzLXRvLWNvbXBsZXRlLWZhZnNhLWZvcm0vP3V0bV9jb250ZW50PSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9uYW1lPSZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5JnV0bV90ZXJtPSJ9.KR4J4jHdIODYYW5SpkZRt3fQhB2QWdKMrUsGBRc9B8s/s/638570316/br/144985765695-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MzAuNjQ0NzA2OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3N0dWRlbnRhaWQuZ292L2FydGljbGVzL2ZhZnNhLW15dGhzLz91dG1fY29udGVudD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSZ1dG1fdGVybT0ifQ.CPZV3XsXKAZFR6oRNoWlJqBIfqrhBnyqW0LWQMmYqgM/s/638570316/br/144985765695-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MzAuNjQ0NzA2OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3N0dWRlbnRhaWQuZ292L2gvYXBwbHktZm9yLWFpZC9mYWZzYT91dG1fY29udGVudD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSZ1dG1fdGVybT0ifQ.5SQ1-Q2FrFArvAzFyQg-TTqtfGiwGbcmsv84DLc2aRI/s/638570316/br/144985765695-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAzMTAuMzY3Mzk5NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3R3Yy50ZXhhcy5nb3YvbmV3cy90ZXhhcy1jcmV3cy11cGRhdGUtbWFrZXMtaXQtZWFzaWVyLXByb3NwZWN0aXZlLWNvbGxlZ2Utc3R1ZGVudHMtbWFrZS1yaWdodC1jaG9pY2UifQ.NO7lD8AmyB5A5rjpZ5KYRHKIm4vBk5m3K2NrDVUFbF4/s/1475134889/br/99725119426-l
https://txcrews.org/
http://www.annuity.org/financial-literacy/stu+dents/
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wondersandworries.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cedelgado%40austincf.org%7Cead0da9c19c74acf44fb08d9004cf2d8%7Cee21b7065f4a42d0a4f61ff68e523395%7C0%7C1%7C637541152779912069%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=tklORUxDis%2BXFgsOLSsHndm889BJjNbe5RAifgjweEU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Fwww.wondersandworries.org%2Fcontact%2F__%3B!!FRNqNQ!VYSqoKFMYPug5R7gPlnb-lLK93c0d-J2mwZGeMZnySaX3aReaIROG3ywbEswhA%24&data=04%7C01%7Cedelgado%40austincf.org%7Cead0da9c19c74acf44fb08d9004cf2d8%7Cee21b7065f4a42d0a4f61ff68e523395%7C0%7C1%7C637541152779912069%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=BpW6kwqkcdYkhHODcKKyyqxuvlWP9sGzbBgze7uK2CU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Fwww.wondersandworries.org%2Fcontact%2Fhelpline%2F__%3B!!FRNqNQ!VYSqoKFMYPug5R7gPlnb-lLK93c0d-J2mwZGeMZnySaX3aReaIROG3x9tzFvxQ%24&data=04%7C01%7Cedelgado%40austincf.org%7Cead0da9c19c74acf44fb08d9004cf2d8%7Cee21b7065f4a42d0a4f61ff68e523395%7C0%7C1%7C637541152779922023%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=vJpvge1j7%2F5IR77zqc8MMH%2BkshW%2BlrWDcpbbRR0d0GU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Fwww.wondersandworries.org%2Fcontact%2Fhelpline%2F__%3B!!FRNqNQ!VYSqoKFMYPug5R7gPlnb-lLK93c0d-J2mwZGeMZnySaX3aReaIROG3x9tzFvxQ%24&data=04%7C01%7Cedelgado%40austincf.org%7Cead0da9c19c74acf44fb08d9004cf2d8%7Cee21b7065f4a42d0a4f61ff68e523395%7C0%7C1%7C637541152779922023%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=vJpvge1j7%2F5IR77zqc8MMH%2BkshW%2BlrWDcpbbRR0d0GU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wondersandworries.org%2Ffor-professionals%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cedelgado%40austincf.org%7Cead0da9c19c74acf44fb08d9004cf2d8%7Cee21b7065f4a42d0a4f61ff68e523395%7C0%7C1%7C637541152779922023%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=vnniv1qPxKwxCRmxu7wMq7NJ4ije6Da3EQZU3SF49RI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wondersandworries.org%2Ffor-parents%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cedelgado%40austincf.org%7Cead0da9c19c74acf44fb08d9004cf2d8%7Cee21b7065f4a42d0a4f61ff68e523395%7C0%7C1%7C637541152779931994%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=wVqyJr%2BetgQJ%2Bk9v%2B%2B0MGkG6R%2FvAswCzxH1XvjUKd%2FA%3D&reserved=0
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The following professional development opportunities highlight Ascender grant and funding opportunities, conference 
opportunities, and information for theory, research and practice. I encourage you to forward any information that would provide 
wonderful opportunities to our team or students by emailing me at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org. 
 
Thank You, 
Stacy Ybarra Evans 
Catch The Next  

Staff Opportunities  
Date Activity Activity Description 
2/28/2023 John Smartt scholars program Graduate student faculty opportunity with $1,500 stipend 

Deadline coming soon 3/1/2023 
https://rutgers.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_71FM9EmKre1ZaAK  

2/28/2023 Humanities Opportunity 
Reading, Writing and Teaching the Rust Belt 

http://rustbeltlab.org/  

2/28/2023 Microsoft Free Microsoft Credential Exam and Prep with college email 
account: https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/certifications/student-
training-and-certification 
Deadline 6/2023 

2/28/2023 Journal What is the Journal of Women & Gender in Higher Education?  
@NASPA_JWG publishes scholarship that explores gender-based 
experiences of students 
 

4 issues per year 
NASPA membership provides a complimentary online 

subscription 
Write for the Journal  

https://naspa.org/journals/journal-of-women-and-gender-in-higher-
education  

2/28/2023 Writing Opportunity Macondo Writers Workshop, Deadline 3/2023 
https://macondowriters.com/workshop/#faq  

2/28/2023 Program Latino SHARE 
https://redcap.research.gwu.edu/surveys/?s=H9WY7DHX3H7E4C83  

 
 

Professional Opportunities 
 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
https://rutgers.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_71FM9EmKre1ZaAK
http://rustbeltlab.org/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/certifications/student-training-and-certification
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/certifications/student-training-and-certification
https://twitter.com/NASPA_JWG/
https://macondowriters.com/workshop/#faq
https://redcap.research.gwu.edu/surveys/?s=H9WY7DHX3H7E4C83
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JET Program Provides Grants to Purchase and Install Equipment 

The JET program provides grants to eligible entities to purchase and install equipment necessary for the 
development of career and technical education (CTE) courses or programs that lead to a license, certificate or 
post-secondary degree in a high-demand occupation. The JET Advisory Board will meet at least once each 
quarter, or as needed, to review received applications and recommend grant awards. 

Eligible grantees include: 

• Public junior, state or technical colleges 
• Texas Independent School Districts (ISDs) and open-enrollment charter schools in partnership 

with a public junior, state, or technical college 
• Windham School District 
Request for Application (RFA) 32023-00138 

 
HACU Accepts Applications for Leadership Academy 

 
The Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities has announced applications are being accepted for the 
fifth cohort of its Leadership Academy/La Academia de Liderazgo. The Leadership program prepares senior 
higher education administrators at colleges and universities nationwide for top leadership roles at Hispanic-
Serving Institutions, emerging HSIs and other institutions of higher learning. Applications will be accepted 
through March 31, 2023, with selected participants notified on April 28, 2023. 
“The HACU Leadership Academy/La Academia de Liderazgo aims to fill a pipeline of higher education leaders 
needed to increase minority representation in leaders at colleges and universities across the nation,” said HACU 
President and CEO Antonio R. Flores. “We are excited to continue building on the success of this program 
which brings together senior administrators in higher education to learn from presidents and CEOs from 
institutions nationwide.” 
The one-year fellowship program includes webinars and three seminars. The first seminar will be held in 
Chicago, Illinois in Oct. 2023, in conjunction with HACU’s Annual Conference. The second seminar will be 
held in Washington, D.C., in April 2024, at HACU’s National Capitol Forum. The third seminar will be held in 
Salamanca, Spain in the summer of 2024, at HACU’s International Conference. 
(https://www.hacu.net/NewsBot.asp?MODE=VIEW&ID=3921) 

 

HACU Announces Enlace Mid-Level Leadership Program  
 

The Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities has announced the launch of the Enlace Mid-Level 
Leadership program, targeted to develop mid-management leaders in higher education. The program is 
especially designed to help increase Hispanic representation in leadership positions at Hispanic-Serving 
Institutions. 
The Enlace Mid-Level Leadership program is a six-month development experience for college and university 
professionals serving around the mid-level of their organizations. Academic leaders or non-academic support 
personnel within the structure of higher education organizations are encouraged to apply. 

https://www.twc.texas.gov/jobs-education-texans-jet-advisory-board
https://www.txsmartbuy.com/esbddetails/view/32023-00138
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The Program will cover areas beneficial to participants and their home institutions, such as academic and 
student affairs management, regional institutional accreditation, higher education advocacy issues, diversity, 
equity, and inclusion. Participants will also interact with professional search firm partners.  
The six-month program will begin with a one-day in-person session in Chicago, prior to HACU’s Annual 
Conference in October 2023. Participants attend the conference as part of the program requirements and 
complete four, two-hour online sessions in November, December, February, and March. The final in-person 
session will take place in the spring of 2024 in Washington, D.C., where participants also attend the Annual 
National Capitol Forum on Hispanic Higher Education. 
Information on the program, cost and application process are available on the program website. Applications 
and nominations can be made here. 
The application process will close on March 31, 2023, and the selected participants will be notified by April 28, 
2023. 

Future Focused Offers Free Videos to Share with Students 
Video is an exciting way to engage students in the college process! And, we've created hundreds of videos on 
every step they need to take. Many live within the Future Focused TX Digital Advising Resources on our site, 
but they also all live on the Get Schooled YouTube channel with more uploaded every week! We make it easy 
to embed videos in your classroom presentations and curriculum, or share directly with students! 

 

United We Dream Hiring for Three Positions 
United We Dream is currently hiring for three positions: Administrative Marketing Assistant, Digital 
Organizing Manager, and a National Communications Manager. 
 “United We Dream is the largest immigrant youth-led community in the country. We create welcoming spaces 
for young people – regardless of immigration status – to support, engage, and empower them to make their 
voice heard and win! 
Over 60% of our members are womxn and 20% identify as LGBTQ. We are made up of fearless youth fighting 
to improve the lives of ourselves, our families and our communities. Our vision is a society which celebrates 
our diversity and we believe in leading a multi-ethnic, intersectional path to get there. 
Whether we’re organizing in the streets, building cutting edge technology systems, opening doors for LGBTQ 
immigrant youth, clearing pathways to education, stopping deportations or creating alliances across social 
movements, United We Dream puts undocumented immigrant youth in the driver’s seat to strategize, innovate 
and win.” 
See their official webpage for more information about each of these positions and to apply. 
Please note that this job opportunity was first posted by United We Dream. The link to this opportunity may not 
work after the deadline has passed. 

 

Free Learning Modules Available from Texas OnCourse Academy 
The Academy has over 30 learning modules on endorsements, graduation plans, career pathways, entrance 
exams, college applications, military academies, financial aid, and more. All these free modules are available 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-nqowGCQp40KI2YfkhIYztHRDvxmI2YEF4XZNI_V0waqOP2Lueh-gFL6-XUffXpx5BhNvoHRGYxlqmOXX4hyMklmiguZHmd7fT1tcbt7bZOpoN4jNqyH2IH6QLEIt8Da69SdkCrH8YQA6CocKu2jmF0JmepdPWbDtIX_VwDU5jdJQpIIabbkfl1GEBGn7plSIo115T-arsE=&c=ZXat6xK4YGY2_cK9VZa_rP5QaY5JAx0IeNklMkk0Bkuiefy8E7rqrg==&ch=3t6C6iKpxFNRsPxVkIdSLmV13nolGNMGqkEMewlgVS1OBKwIrnt_mQ==
https://cyfb004.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/OQ+113/cYfb004/VVJCTp3Dk289W62Ssph1d2MrYW5_BCzp4QLR0DN7jDJvJ8WvSGV7Wycr7CgYv5W71xFrz6VyrbzW3mRQbY8b87Y-W5nDs7V1pJ_W3W5ryzcg5lb-LSMXWk9GrTDxkW5s92ZM8Pd8jsW8Rh-VR8x1RR0N2bSgwJNSyWsW3k0wrF3PR91KW2R_GZQ5-377HW3jvrfd3VtDllN6114RLQSvynVmQXkJ8Z470MW741Znw1WQMvFW308R4h1d9YL4N8shD9NlllfsVVrzbb5wTjm9W1FPrrD9dFQ5SW7xHN4g2kTxMQW95HhY_8Sk-h_W6nkjyS2VXTGDW6bMRNs2Ft7V2W8RZx7L5KZl8dW46YMP13tWVdlN3YC60rWHNpQVjpYs94X-kRQW6BWGkX8D11GsW34tHGM86f0kkW6vWCQ697MgVMW4wcwHg2vPfG9W1XPVRg80XSBmW8QVqWQ8zvKp4N5Yy7PqRsvrdVZPZhL7Z_Ys6VksbFN8kzFTZW7Fs06z8cNDwfW2CKYnZ3fF7szW2fS1Gy151tTDW2wqcP-5Bf5n7W58RXTS5RYgfCW83Qzcx5h-fLlW42N1V44x9DjrW6C768P3l6GN9MYM56-jLl7kN1-sF4WK9q8cW3xMbtB29VLFrV1hGww8Rb2xDW4jSp7-5lMVzrW42Fnbg5dQvNbW5HkcZb5vXnBjW1gkhT98bPDLbW3YqNkb3WnmQXN80h6D97Fk4KW40-wGz1LM8HHW4ZPSnQ6Zcd4XV61ZcL1QY_xdVnNXb25Q5kLtW8gWjVd873GfWW2ptXNF4YLVjZW6P8ZBH8f7g5KW2fDjBz813M3dW4bvT2n1WwhzPW7vQyvJ5TTkN_W7VKcn31p4ghMW1wDbyZ3X3BpgW2PGVHF495dJVVK-vqd3mq3sMV_Mv4y8yTScZW1_1j4v1q6sg3N1sgvPDblh3cVjmvGc26W8czW1hKpbz4rDhdr32sM1
https://cyfb004.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/OQ+113/cYfb004/VVJCTp3Dk289W62Ssph1d2MrYW5_BCzp4QLR0DN7jDJvp8WvSmV7Wycr7CgT6tW1SPP6D579fYjVp9cb35yXWS-W3fgw524kR6NLW2SvZBY5-mFbJW7Fy3B22DDgvxMqrsmZfLqyfW3hrLkC4ZcHmcW8jMx5Y7SKvw8VwMJFY217zNqVGhbP92gpjSQW6mBKHy3fHP47MWQSPVv-7JLW2T0Msy6w53tWVSX_W74ZKJHbW10Mk2d5xv65xW4fNjwZ2Nc3VQW6Dc4JQ2-3ZRyW4HRgf431K64kW203gk746z4HPW5nLtXm5NL7tPW1sY4_r87RW5VV9TJyf21NSq5W73JYPH47W7RxW8bwws13HMgZmVgkzvf1rk2DcW3t2M_N7wR6KcW3QpB9J4-gvYgW3yCh1y3btFG6W8XBXCc1GctkvW5SH73b3PP5zQW3zcVTD3P9GqmW8nXMD05CWlfLW8rJKlW6RSx7GN3fB4K-vwcRTW3CsTTR4P_QV1W2Px05c3jyRnfW3pKdSr4kVC47W1_hzcY32fPpZW1Jwbrd2jF6N4W5hvYnk8MKZCrW6sbHbS4b_z9PW58DNfr88q1n9W5fWg0p6tHlM8W2GWrj-1DNgWsW56lM205FYTcWW4-0FmV7Qb89PW1cLkqj3_-Kp7W8bHCZJ62XTJPW2rzpYy8bvWjrW1pdBPb6JXk35W240T2P1thmF9W8Qqk2s4cLMXGW3PSY-F7pvhj2W2z13zl5CSLKJW8GbZGw8lWSbkW992Ds12BPJfGW3PGVJc43Qq_hW4q0ZR9530L5FW2WyZwW5z5JrJW8WXXzf14fvwxN64gKDY_y5m0W2zDlLg4LqnM8W7GFGmT8hBy8cW73sQ-Z24VlCPW1HbvBv37lHhcW3Xsr0C4DQ1zZW37DvsK1hsnbDW1ngHCV80r-QwN7sVrRS-4bypW2QQsVf5phZvm39JN1
https://unitedwedream.org/who-we-are/careers/
https://cyfb004.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/OQ+113/cYfb004/VVs0r684sPLMVFzbC93sYF17W6L2xF54RCP6FN15bQXw2-TlpV1-WJV7CgX_-W8GHPWH451N6KW7C5m-92p8cc5W2jq9GW1y3b5kW3trRHG1m69x7N30zcThzS8htW81blyV7XyxL5N7G9bltLmZfpW34WL0W65zVfYW2M7qdv6NkkwnW7xg1-53qx4BXMnCWSR61V1WW6czG2P8YBLt3W19n_gH3B_3FKW1ZJtqC6ZzQtTW5JR24r6Kc830W2zbb4Z5vhsplW5rLVhf2WJ7j3W47-RZP52_WH5W1cS8Sb3bG-5pN6FMZ7nzwjkLW1MjMGN2_n83PVYbmlg35VJ8qW85plcS3sW4rwW879S8N7wc_SqW3gDGM83CKTHgW3hndpL4jYbv03jB41
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remotely, and you can review them at your own pace. The Academy is also certified to offer continuing 
professional education (CPE) credit. Counselors and advisers can earn up to 31 CPE credits by completing 
badges in the Texas OnCourse Academy. 

 

 

NSF Offers Funding Opportunities to HSIs 
The National Science Foundation is offering funding to HSIs for three projects:  

• Planning or Pilot Projects (PPP) track: An eligible institution cannot have more than two active PPP 
awards. A new PPP proposal can be submitted by an institution with two active PPP awards if at 
least one of the awards has had its final report submitted before the submission deadline for HSI 
proposals. Institutions with an active HSI Track 1: Building Capacity award under the previous 
solicitations 18-524 and 19-540 are not eligible to submit PPP proposals or receive a PPP award 
until the prior HSI award’s final report is submitted. 

• Implementation and Evaluation Projects (IEP) track: An eligible institution cannot have more than 
two active IEP awards. A new IEP proposal can be submitted by an institution with two active IEP 
awards if at least one of the awards has had its final report submitted prior to the HSI proposal 
submission deadline. A collaborative award counts as an HSI IEP award for all institutions. For 
institutions with a current Track 1: Building Capacity award under the previous solicitations 18-524 
and 19-540, each award is considered an IEP award for the purpose of calculating active awards for 
this track. 

• Institutional Transformation Projects (ITP) track: One submission per institution is allowed. 
Previous ITP awardees are not eligible to submit a proposal in the ITP track. 

For information go to: https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/improving-undergraduate-stem-education-
hispanic-serving-institutions-hsi 

 

HACU Launches Global Faculty Exchange Program 
The Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities has launched its Global Faculty Exchange program at 
the one-year anniversary of the creation of its ProTalento Job Board. This new program will serve to connect 
institutions with faculty, and vice versa, across the nation and internationally to bring talented professors to host 
institutions. 
HACU President and CEO Antonio R. Flores said, “This program was developed in direct response to our 
member institutions seeking such collaborations with faculty and administrators interested in working abroad or 
away from their home institutions for a limited time.” These opportunities may be particularly attractive to 
faculty or administrators on sabbatical or recently retired, or those able to do it in the summer or otherwise. 
Host institutions stand to benefit importantly from such talent and expertise at an affordable cost. “It’s a win-
win,” Flores affirmed. 

https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/improving-undergraduate-stem-education-hispanic-serving-institutions-hsi
https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/improving-undergraduate-stem-education-hispanic-serving-institutions-hsi
https://cyfb004.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/OQ+113/cYfb004/VVs0r684sPLMVFzbC93sYF17W6L2xF54RCP6FN15bQXw2-TlpV1-WJV7CgTmsW4MG0Mt4R6Gf8W4y-22C6XmqXwW4nPj3K5tXGl7W5TvcJ27Rrz_mW7zpCxk1MsVlFW76NjHt81lBsVW4YqJLS6M8dvpW6YD2vl4JFkt8W1RgNCn92QwdZW5kG7FN5nlZTBW3HHkfc3CfSkLW43mczK6-SDClW8tc9GP8Mfs2jW8XBb0R8q3gMnW16JwLq5XY3b8W6sfMmd4yHZcgW7Kg8pl3H5m6cVRtZXl73mS6_W3HFBmW77c3-CW5D6lWh5k_sbZW6smsS-5_P0gTW1F34lb2zTKgWVSymlP5TVCGrW75lzHn59cMnkW5cHCf95TR0ThW5lVyxt6l27RZ3ppY1
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HACU-member institutions will be able to utilize the service as part of their membership benefits, and any other 
institution can post faculty exchange opportunities for a standard rate. The new global exchange program will 
benefit from the robust features of the HACU ProTalento job board that streamlines position postings by host 
institutions and faculty searching for overseas exchange opportunities. 
Faculty interested in exchange opportunities can apply directly to the open positions through the job board. 
Faculty who utilize the ProTalento job board can indicate on their profile their interest in exchange 
opportunities abroad to be contacted by host institutions. ProTalento’s message center eases the process of 
connecting faculty to higher education institutions outside of their home region. 
For information on the Faculty Exchange, visit https://jobs.hacu.net/company/116198/hacu-global-faculty-
exchange. 
 

Texas OnCourse Opens Academy to Higher Ed Advising Professionals 
Texas OnCourse is opening its online academy to higher education advising professionals. This new offering is 
part of their new role within the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. There are two new training 
modules in the Academy designed specifically for higher education advisers:  

• FAFSA and TASFA: Helping Students Get and Keep Financial Aid – refresh yourself on helping 
students apply for, verify, and renew financial aid using the FAFSA or TASFA.   

• Dollars and Sense: Supporting Student Financial Wellness – explore how students’ finances can 
impact their success in college. This module also covers how to effectively refer students to financial 
help on and off-campus.   

 

TX OnCourse Continues College and Career Readiness Outreach 
After a successful first webinar, Texas OnCourse is excited to continue our free virtual college and career 
readiness Spring Outreach to support your counseling and advising efforts. Our current offerings are listed 
below. Each webinar will last one hour. Click the link to register. 

• Get Your Students OnCourse to a Brighter Future: An Overview of Texas OnCourse 
o Monday, March 6, 2023 @ 4pm 

• Improving College and Career Knowledge Using the Texas OnCourse Academy 
o Tuesday, March 28, 2023 @ 12pm 

• Making an Impact Using the ApplyTexas Counselor Suite 
o Thursday, April 20, 2023 @ 10am 

• Meet ADVi: Texas’ Virtual Advisor 
o Friday, May 5, 2023 @ 12pm 
o Wednesday, May 17, 2023 @ 10am 

Visit our Professional Development page for full descriptions of all of our offerings and feel free to share with 
your colleagues. If these sessions don't work for you, you can make a specific request from our PD page. 

 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjguMzQxMjQ1NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3JlcG9ydGNlbnRlci5oaWdoZXJlZC50ZXhhcy5nb3YvY29ycmVzcG9uZGVuY2UvZ2VuZXJhbC1jb3JyZXNwb25kZW5jZS90ZXhhcy1vbmNvdXJzZS8ifQ.Aj_lWoMGMmlUykuMkpmdJnr0-y2U0l0nJsnl2QzZDX8/s/522417790/br/93897430133-l
https://email.texasoncourse.org/e3t/Ctc/5C+113/cDnFQ04/VVSPcv4n_73SVjVZ8s6vKrvLW39GxQ74XBjn0N4WpFgN3lLBZV1-WJV7CgB7gW3LYq_86hf4wTW4fHW3D1K7kGHW6yqgTk4rPwp6W3HgVVt3fzsQLW80sD8c2cYWlMW8SP1Tz5hJv8VW4DNJ1K17GdtrW3Qfl9l5BhxNgW4-YQ3L3XGg2mVfrMcS7LM6RcW6wlty95crSRWN7mMnqwT3CWzW8FF7Dh3MmwS6W7jlLVX4_sHrjW3TZpns7T3nxvVQp8_L5Srb5GW8bHf0R1tWGrSW4zb2h21qZGGGW6f-wdt39_00bW5CGj5Q7hmw5wVhGXSn2J8fPsN4t_ZWLM-HbcW3QDd2g1nbWYtW32D-LC2zW-P4W5LrG37857nr-W36QRn259GChW3cYD1
https://email.texasoncourse.org/e3t/Ctc/5C+113/cDnFQ04/VVSPcv4n_73SVjVZ8s6vKrvLW39GxQ74XBjn0N4WpFgN3lLBZV1-WJV7CgYQ8W2MXXn62z6XWkW33Nh-F2R44NbW59NcRJ5WyTf-N1x55PMJp1q7W7HY-l98hK4xcW1QTjvd6YZ-tfN8pZ6PLPZqbdW2KkBZ47qZvMQW1lcY0K6qG-5tW4-xP2V1zGL2JW3n1_F68HcvfrVH4YsP55zNkQW7HGz4v60WYG8W8RR5571NVZHcW4-gCsV3wFfQdW8--hTh7YvVF2VST79w2rRWTlW6w9R2c3D5zjVW51fnbl5z_l78W4jBDnV2yydDkW1mQMGD5f9HqRW1FM3Md1P9lJ4W6Ct7_198mVWbW8hVSyW12-6wvW4klnJm7vyg9WW299MFf8XLj5f3btN1
https://email.texasoncourse.org/e3t/Ctc/5C+113/cDnFQ04/VVSPcv4n_73SVjVZ8s6vKrvLW39GxQ74XBjn0N4WpFgN3lLBZV1-WJV7CgQCtW20D8VH77y8mfW5cC9xv3Y6WZpW1dpDvF7gjKvQW1z3B2p5lvGTwW3lJM084ZscSbW33rS3g6WGsy5W1qJmsP4-zxfqW5btJ6K8JnbMKW1MPtdV2N2K6CW2LFwwb4mDQCFN5-vQz2ymLshW3FTwx54Z0DnQW2YtGf515Ryr-Vvv4yl35YngXW6crqbd282NwhW2YDkqt5J9TT4W7-vsVQ4DpHdgW583TB68t8ztLW7z7SCV9f8sP-W5pJvm01Rm4zYN7xPHNMrhbysW5tHRFX1Pb073W55bCGs95HF1cW4SJ1mM75d-PfW3XL6Ws4Ncxf-W4bysW27QLzdT3dwZ1
https://email.texasoncourse.org/e3t/Ctc/5C+113/cDnFQ04/VVSPcv4n_73SVjVZ8s6vKrvLW39GxQ74XBjn0N4WpFgN3lLBZV1-WJV7CgDqjW5-Rypb12DBmJVFbY7375GNcTW7xXlkL3MvcVbW4g_M9b8V6zZjW4nsj-y1bTcgWW6ylwXd6q6Q30W7DkWzf4Ml9WmW7DdYKY6j1prNW51PJWY30tF4-N5yCmvsbPl2fW8qLsV683v5XzVsN2f53kjH4nW44Dcr47_MMBmW4-kgp63n9jwpW3lyCvY6Pjv2yW44d_5D77rBFCVGZ_S07Zf1R6W6qLRwF8GwstMW7dXw2q8GCT_pW1Fxnvy2BYqx4W5Brlff1n8tzwW6v9JH15gFXLpW6TYvll1BqyVmN36Hwd4thqr5W29XPHS5KH_9wW3nbm_l5VCG4K384C1
https://email.texasoncourse.org/e3t/Ctc/5C+113/cDnFQ04/VVSPcv4n_73SVjVZ8s6vKrvLW39GxQ74XBjn0N4WpFgN3lLBZV1-WJV7CgCNcW804sTj3r8bxCV5Kkvn7K8YXYW4PJnrq1D6HNtN6Ljbdkbw2C2W837gTw5_CLsrMBPhR69mYvFW64P8sH815BVCW12h9sj2FTKxPW6f6qDY4v1KYzW49RyVH1lQsDyW5dFMmS8wpc0zW8jtl5J4WXmSBN4hjd-M_TGwfN5Kgfw54db7DW8dDHJT6Ql2CYW8K3-YT8wqrjvW6sQ2_445xVSXVhlndr3CqCWDW7rJ-2g8FhdNXMC3MmMw5fbcW3VgvGG8pPP5JW5NJDDD2qW_0CW4YZ4T99kD1X_W7L9K7J7QPXzsW65y1N_28mCgzW3TY0x63Kj0KW3pnG1
https://email.texasoncourse.org/e3t/Ctc/5C+113/cDnFQ04/VVSPcv4n_73SVjVZ8s6vKrvLW39GxQ74XBjn0N4WpFhm3lLCyV1-WJV7CgZhJVF-ctZ4rZ0fjW6vxy908HWhCMW3S6TRS2gcHQCW7-v2sr5pPzTLW2M0KQl6Qwxp_N4nkrLkk_Tm7W2-J3RV8-42lTW42zKqT6wKRX5W67HTsQ72PZGyW50lRlY47-Sg1VR83cl1NXqJfW1cLBpk3CB6KFN73Y125XHyzNW6jzk7q6JRCCyW92GJwN2np17qW4lWWvM3BtCvwVx4_Ng2cPGDGW8Mg_k56t_czsW5PMh6W7Y1QPYW2Jyvt34ST7GVW4ZHbMZ7xkS41W1fvs242dM0tKN22d-5Zq-2yHW7TMxxg6J4k1yW5NQFkF2FlQHFVwPChw7H8Gv9N91Jl34w1cgFW30T21g1zhT7NW3M17_f3PcqTRW8rzvWY8PSCR_3cRY1
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Opportunities for Fully Funded Masters and PhD Scholarships 
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Catch the Next Program Partners; Current and Former Sponsors 
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Catch the Next Colleges 

 
 

 
                                                                                             

                              

                                                                     
                             
 

 
 

 
South Texas College   

Mid Valley Campus, Weslaco 
 Pecan Campus, McAllen   

Starr Campus, Rio Grande City   
Alamo Colleges, San Antonio  

Palo Alto College  
San Antonio College 

Austin Community College, Austin   
Highland Campus  
Riverside Campus   

Hays Campus   
South Campus  

Northridge Campus   
Round Rock Campus 

Eastview Campus 
Dallas College 

Richland Campus, Richardson 
Brookhaven Campus, Farmers Branch 

Cedar Valley Campus, Lancaster 
El Centro Campus, Downtown Dallas 

Eastfield Campus, Mesquite 
North Lake Campus, Irving 

Mountain View Campus, Oak Cliff 
____________________ 

 
About Our Newsletter 
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A publication by Catch the Next Inc., for its Ascender Scholars 
 
Submissions are welcomed. Please send all information to:  
Dr. Maria Chavez, Editor in Chief or Debra McBeath, Editor.  
 
Submissions:  maria.chavez@catchthenext.org   
 debra.mcbeath@catchthenext.orgmailto:Maria.chavez@catchthenext.org 
 mailto:Maria.chavez@catchthenext.org 

 
Contributors: Stacy Ybarra, CTN; Ariel Flores, ACC; Dr. Joan Jaimes, 
SAC; Intern Keren Morin, PAC; Isaac Campbell, ACC; Intern Richard 
Noyola, ACC; Intern Ximena Garza, STC and Maria Gonzalez, ACC.  
 
“The opinions expressed in this report are those of the authors and do not 
necessarily reflect the views of the Greater Texas Foundation, or any 
director, officer or employee thereof.” 
 
 

 

Support CTN by donating to our organization, bringing CTN to your campus or joining us for training. For 
more information, go to  https://www.catchthenext.org/ 
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